FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The GoBoat Fits on a Shelf and Gets You on the Water in Minutes
BIXBY, OKLAHOMA – May 09, 2016
Imagine driving to the lake. You park in a standard parking spot, open up the hatchback and pull out
your boat.
Within minutes you snap it together, pump it up with air and carry it to the water’s edge. The GoBoat is
a portable boat that offers a brand new way to get on the water. There’s no need to mess with a trailer
or boat landing to launch your boat.
Just add a trolling motor, and you can take the GoBoat to places a larger vessel could only dream of
going. With a draft of just inches, the GoBoat navigates shallow and narrow waterways with ease. Its
nimble design allows outdoorsman to take the boat exactly where they want to be on the water.
It’s perfect for fishing, hunting or just relaxing. For more light-hearted fun, the GoBoat doubles as a
crowd-pleasing bumper boat. The kids love it.
GoBoat creator, Dave Yonce recently launched a Kickstarter campaign to introduce his product to the
world. “The GoBoat is something I’ve dreamed of sharing for years. This boat is a game changer because
it’s so portable and so simple to operate. I’m excited to make a great day of boating affordable for
everyone.”
Dave Yonce is no stranger to startup success. He was the co-founder of Solarwinds, a multinational
software company and is best known for his appearance on ABC’s Shark Tank with his IcyBreeze
portable air conditioner. The GoBoat patent is approved, and Yonce has a team in place for
manufacturing and distribution.
Expected retail price is $499, but Kickstarter backers can pre-order boats as low as $199.
To learn more, visit – www.thegoboat.com
Kickstarter project - https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1578327429/the-goboat-personal-portablewatercraft
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